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ABSTRACT
The spatial distribution of clay minerals in sandstones, which may both
enhance or degrade reservoir quality, is poorly understood. To address this,
clay mineral distribution patterns and host-sediment properties (grain size,
sorting, clay fraction abundance and bioturbation intensity) have, for the first
time, been determined and mapped at an unprecedentedly high-resolution in
a modern estuarine setting (Ravenglass Estuary, UK). Results show that the
estuary sediment is dominated by illite with subordinate chlorite and kaolin-
ite, although the rivers supply sediment with less illite and significantly more
chlorite than found in the estuary. Fluvial-supplied sediment has been locally
diluted by sediment derived from glaciogenic drift deposits on the margins of
the estuary. Detailed clay mineral maps and statistical analyses reveal that the
estuary has a heterogeneous distribution of illite, chlorite and kaolinite. Chlo-
rite is relatively most abundant on the northern foreshore and backshore and
is concentrated in coarse-grained inner estuary dunes and tidal bars. Illite is
relatively most abundant (as well as being most crystalline and most Fe–Mg-
rich) in fine-grained inner estuary and central basin mud and mixed flats.
Kaolinite has the highest abundance in fluvial sediment and is relatively
homogenous in tidally-influenced environments. Clay mineral distribution
patterns in the Ravenglass Estuary have been strongly influenced by sediment
supply (residence time) and subsequently modified by hydrodynamic pro-
cesses. There is no relationship between macro-faunal bioturbation intensity
and the abundance of chlorite, illite or kaolinite. Based on this modern-analo-
gue study, outer estuarine sediments are likely to be heavily quartz cemented
in deeply-buried (burial temperatures exceeding 80 to 100°C) sandstone reser-
voirs due to a paucity of clay grade material (<05%) to form complete grain
coats. In contrast, chlorite-enriched tidal bars and dunes in the inner estuary,
with their well-developed detrital clay coats, are likely to have quartz cement
inhibiting authigenic clay coats in deeply-buried sandstones.
Keywords Clay mineral, estuary, modern, prediction, sandstone reservoir
quality.
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INTRODUCTION
Clay minerals may enhance or degrade sand-
stone reservoir quality, depending on type and
abundance. For example, pore-filling illite signifi-
cantly lowers permeability, whilst grain-coating
chlorite may preserve porosity through the inhi-
bition of pore-filling quartz cement (Ehrenberg,
1993; Ajdukiewicz & Larese, 2012; Stricker &
Jones, 2016; Skarpeid et al., 2017; Griffiths et al.,
2018a,b). Chlorite grain coats are found in sand-
stones deposited in a range of depositional envi-
ronments but are especially common in marginal
marine settings (Dowey et al., 2012). Despite
growing interest in the petroleum industry, there
is no workflow to predict the spatial and strati-
graphic distribution of clay minerals in the
subsurface.
Volumes of sediment, modern or ancient (as
sedimentary rock), are rarely homogeneous;
instead they typically display significant hetero-
geneities in terms of total clay content, primary
grain mineralogy, grain size and grain sorting,
and varying degrees of bioturbation, soil devel-
opment and infiltration. It can also be antici-
pated that the relative abundance of specific
types of clay minerals are not homogeneously
distributed throughout modern and ancient sand
bodies. Note that this article carefully discrimi-
nates between the term ‘clay mineral’, referring
to aluminium-rich sheet silicate minerals (phyl-
losilicates) and the term ‘clay’, referring to sedi-
ment particles that are smaller than 2 lm in
size. With reference to modern marginal marine
environments, while it is possible to start to
predict the distribution of clay grade material
(Dalrymple et al., 1992; Dowey et al., 2017;
Wooldridge et al., 2017a,b; Griffiths et al., 2018b;
Virolle et al., 2018), it is not possible to identify
areas of enrichment of one specific clay mineral
(for example, chlorite) relative to other clay min-
erals. Fundamentally, there is a lack of knowl-
edge and understanding on how specific clay
minerals are distributed in most modern sedi-
mentary environments and in ancient, deeply
buried sandstone reservoirs.
Diagenetic clay coats in sandstones may origi-
nate from the thermally-driven recrystallization
of low-temperature detrital clay coats, or through
in situ growth from the authigenic alteration of
precursor and early-diagenetic minerals, which
interact with pore fluids during burial (Hillier,
1994; Aagaard et al., 2000; Worden & Morad,
2003; Ajdukiewicz & Larese, 2012). As a result,
to facilitate improved reservoir quality
prediction, a new focus has arisen on the use of
modern analogues to understand the origin, dis-
tribution and variable extent of detrital clay coats
in clastic systems (Dowey et al., 2017; Jones,
2017; Wooldridge et al., 2017a,b; Griffiths et al.,
2018b; Virolle et al., 2018). However, in addition
to the extent and completeness (i.e. fraction of
the sand grain-surface covered by clay minerals)
of a clay coat, the mineralogy also exerts a strong
control on the ability of clay coated sand grains
to inhibit quartz cementation (Bloch et al., 2002;
Billault et al., 2003; Lander et al., 2008; Ajdukie-
wicz & Larese, 2012). Consequently, there is an
additional need to map out clay mineral distri-
bution patterns and understand the dominant
controls on clay mineral distribution patterns at
a scale relevant to oil and gas reservoirs. The pri-
mary objective of this study is to better under-
stand the distribution of clay minerals in an
estuary, which will enable the prediction of clay
mineral type, abundance and distribution in
ancient marginal-marine sandstones.
In order to implement modern analogue stud-
ies of clay mineral distribution patterns, to facil-
itate improved prediction of authigenic clay coat
and clay mineral distribution patterns in petro-
leum reservoirs, typical burial diagenetic path-
ways need to first be considered. Even during
the long timescale of burial diagenesis, the main
components of clay minerals (for chlorite: Fe-
oxides, Al-oxides and Si-oxides) have extremely
low aqueous solubility and therefore clay min-
eral, and especially chlorite, diagenesis during
burial can be assumed to be an isochemical pro-
cess; i.e. closed-system diagenesis (Worden &
Morad, 2003; Worden et al., 2018). Chlorite, and
possibly other clay mineral presence, is thus not
the result of mass influx of materials into sand-
stones during diagenesis, rather it represents
either primary chlorite presence or the diage-
netic transformation of precursor components
that were initially present in the primary sedi-
ment. A study of modern environments is thus
an appropriate way of developing an under-
standing (by analogy) of the distribution of chlo-
rite in sandstones, since the distribution of
chlorite, or the key components of chlorite (Fe-
oxides, Al-oxides and Si-oxides) in the original
sediment, controls where chlorite will be found
in the sandstone after burial diagenesis (Worden
& Morad, 2003; Worden et al., 2018). The first
stages of sediment burial should however be
considered carefully, since during this phase
sediment may be part of an open-system. For
example, widespread kaolinization has been
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reported to be typical in marginal marine set-
tings due to meteoric water-flushing; especially
in lowstand system tract sandstones (Ketzer
et al., 2003). Consequently, clay mineral distri-
bution patterns have been linked to sequence
stratigraphy (Morad et al., 2013). Furthermore,
the co-deposition or diagenetic formation of
other minerals may also inhibit or promote the
development of authigenic chlorite. For exam-
ple, iron is necessary for Fe-chlorite growth but
may preferentially be locked up at the expense
of chlorite by pyrite and siderite which tend to
precipitate more quickly than Fe-silicates (Wor-
den & Morad, 2003).
This study speculates that there are three dis-
crete dominant controls on clay mineral distri-
bution patterns in marginal marine settings,
although note that all three may operate to dif-
ferent degrees at the same time. First, clay min-
eral distribution patterns may be controlled by
provenance, and reflect the relative contribution
of different potential sources of clay minerals
(i.e. different bedrock types, drift deposits and
offshore sediment). Second, hydrodynamic pro-
cesses in the estuary may control the redistribu-
tion of clay minerals (possibly from one or
multiple sources) and thus the relative abun-
dance of a specific clay mineral may be associ-
ated with certain depositional environments.
Third, there may be continued weathering and
alteration of pre-existing clay minerals and/or
sedimentary grains (for example, feldspars or
lithics) in the estuary via a combination of phys-
ical, chemical and/or biological processes.
Estuarine clay mineral assemblages have been
reported to be similar to those in the near-off-
shore (Postma, 1967; Meade, 1969; Hathaway,
1972), leading to a conclusion that landward
displacement of marine sediment, during marine
transgression, may explain some clay mineral
distribution patterns (Chamley, 1989). It is note-
worthy that, across the sediment below the
world’s ocean, clay minerals are not uniformly
distributed. The type and relative abundance of
clay minerals found in modern oceanic and mar-
ginal-marine settings has been reported to be
governed primarily by a combination of climate
(weathering intensity) and the type of sediment
supplied (provenance) (Eberl et al., 1984; Cham-
ley, 1989; Rateev et al., 2008). Chlorite and illite
have been reported to be most abundant in high-
latitude marine environments adjacent to land
masses, subject to relatively cold climatic condi-
tions that favour mechanical weathering (Win-
dom, 1976; Eberl et al., 1984; Chamley, 1989;
Rateev et al., 2008). Kaolinite has been reported
to be most abundant in low-latitude marine
environments adjacent to land masses with
warm and humid conditions that permit intense
chemical weathering (Windom, 1976; Eberl et al.,
1984; Chamley, 1989; Rateev et al., 2008). Smectite
is generally typical of weathering from semi-arid
continental sources, subject to only the early
stages of chemical weathering conditions (Salem
et al., 2000). It has been reported that prove-
nance plays a critical role in determining the
clay mineral assemblage in marginal marine set-
tings (Chamley, 1989). For example, Rudert &
M€uller (1981) suggested that the relatively
homogenous clay mineral assemblages reported
within south-eastern estuaries from the North
Sea, from Denmark (Varde A) to The Netherlands
(Rhine-Meuse), reflects the minor variability of
north-western European climatic conditions and
soil composition. In contrast, diverse estuarine clay
mineral assemblages reported from British and
North American estuaries was interpreted to
reflect the heterogeneous composition of conti-
nental rocks and soils in the hinterlands of each
estuary (Biddle & Miles, 1972; Hathaway, 1972).
Hydrodynamic processes in an estuary control
the redistribution of the sediment fed into the
estuary. The competing physical forces of
inward river flow, wave energy transmitted from
the open ocean and twice-daily tidal emptying
and filling will combine to move sediment into
specific sub-environments, such as salt marshes,
mud flats, tidal bars, channels and the local
foreshore (Dalrymple et al., 1992).
Not all clay minerals necessarily have the
same mean grain size, shape and/or density, so
that different clay minerals may be preferentially
associated with different sub-environments. It is
also noteworthy that not all clay minerals are
necessarily clay grade (clay minerals may be
>2 lm in size); clay minerals may exist in lithic
silt or sand grains, as discrete silt or sand grade
grains, as well as in the finest grain-size fraction
(clay grade) of any sediment. Once suspended,
clays and clay minerals that have been fed into
an estuary may undergo flocculation into larger
aggregates, which subsequently preferentially
settle out of the water column. Laboratory stud-
ies undertaken by Whitehouse et al. (1960)
reported that, in relatively slow moving (or sta-
tic) and brackish waters (18% salinity), kaolin-
ite settles prior to illite. However Edzwald &
O’Mella (1975) and Gibbs (1977) suggested that
results from Whitehouse et al. (1960) have been
wrongly extrapolated from the laboratory to the
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natural environment. Edzwald & O’Mella (1975)
instead suggested that suspended illite is more
stable (slower aggregation or flocculation rate)
than kaolinite, and thus should be deposited
downstream relative to kaolinite. Conversely,
Gibbs (1977) proposed that clay mineral distri-
bution patterns are due to physical sorting by
size, irrespective of mineralogy. It was suggested
that mixing of fluvial and marine waters with
distinctly different clay mineral suites, com-
bined with estuarine circulation patterns, can
explain clay mineral distribution patterns in the
James River Estuary, Virginia, USA (Feuillet &
Fleischer, 1980).
On top of provenance and hydrodynamic sort-
ing controls on the proportions of clay minerals
in marginal marine sediment, it has further been
suggested that early diagenesis can alter the clay
mineralogy of sediment in the environment very
soon after deposition. It is possible that early dia-
genesis is simply a continuation of the physical
and chemical alteration (weathering) processes
that started in the hinterland and continued
when the sediment was in transit. However, mar-
ginal marine, and especially estuarine, environ-
ments tend to be geochemically active given that
they typically accumulate organic matter and
contain sediment that is physically stable enough
to develop active micro-biological and macro-
biological communities (Berner & Berner, 2012).
Both physicochemical (Grim & Johns, 1954;
Griffin & Ingram, 1955; Powers, 1957; Nelson,
1960; Daneshvar & Worden, 2018) and biologi-
cally-mediated (McIlroy et al., 2003; Needham
et al., 2004; Worden et al., 2006) early-diagenetic
mineral alteration processes have been reported
in deposited estuarine sediment. Large-scale
studies of the Amazon River mouth concluded
that rapid alteration of clay minerals and biogenic
silica occurred in deltaic sediment (Michalopou-
los & Aller, 1995, 2004; Aller & Michalopoulos,
1999; Michalopoulos et al., 2000).
A detailed study of the clay mineralogy of a
modern estuary was thus designed to establish
whether clay mineral proportions are controlled
by: (i) the distribution of various potential
sources of clay minerals (ii) estuarine hydrody-
namics and redistribution of material; and/or
(iii) continued chemical and/or biological alter-
ation of sedimentary minerals in the estuary.
To achieve this, it is necessary to understand
what clay minerals are being fed into the estu-
ary from all of the various sources. It is also
necessary to establish the average, or overall,
clay mineral assemblage of the estuary and to
determine how the clay minerals are dis-
tributed, if they are not homogenous. The
Ravenglass Estuary, in north-west England
Fig. 1. Geological setting of the Ravenglass Estuary,
UK. (A) Bedrock geology. Note that Eskdale Granite –
1 (Eg-1) and Eskdale Granite – 2 (Eg-2) are distin-
guished. (B) Quaternary drift-deposits. Upper-fluvial
sediment sampling locations and estuarine zones are
labelled accordingly; UI, upper-Irt; UE, upper-Esk; A,
lower-Irt; B lower-Mite; C lower-Esk; D, inner-Irt; E,
inner-Mite; F, inner, Esk; G, central-basin; and H,
outer-estuary. Refer to Table 1 for mineralogical com-
positions of each geological unit.
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(Fig. 1), has been selected for a high spatial res-
olution study of the surface (<2 cm) clay min-
eral distribution, along with a study of the clay
mineralogy of the various provenance sources,
followed by statistical analysis.
STUDY AREA: RAVENGLASS ESTUARY
The Ravenglass Estuary, in north-west England
(Fig. 1), sits near the small town of Ravenglass
located on the west coast of Cumbria. The
Ravenglass Estuary, which encompasses the
tidal reaches of the Rivers Esk, Irt and Mite,
occupies an area of 56 km2, of which ca 86% is
intertidal (Bousher, 1999; Lloyd et al., 2013;
Wooldridge et al., 2017a,b). It has been sug-
gested (Bousher, 1999) that the Drigg and Esk-
meals barrier-spits developed at around 3000 BP,
causing the coalescence of the previously sepa-
rate and westward flowing Rivers Irt, Mite and
Esk, into a singular complex estuary with one
main channel out to the Irish Sea. The estuary is
macro-tidal (>7 m tidal range) and is fed by two
dominant arms separated by Muncaster Fell
(Fig. 2); the River Esk drains a southern hydro-
logical basin and the River Irt drains a northern
hydrological basin (Fig. 1). The Ravenglass Estuary
is here thus defined as a ‘dual-funnelled’,
mixed-energy estuary.
The northern part of the UK (including Cum-
bria) is presently undergoing limited isostatic
recovery following the last glacial maximum
(Bousher, 1999). The west Cumbria region of the
UK was affected by glaciation during the Quater-
nary on at least three occasions. The last glacia-
tion occurred in the late Devensian, at about 28 to
13 ka (Moseley, 1978; McDougall, 2001). The
Ravenglass area has benefitted from substantial
geological and geomorphological research due to
the Sellafield nuclear reprocessing plant being
20 km north, and the low level nuclear waste
repository at Drigg. Much of the glacial deposit
has been removed from the land surface following
the last glaciations (Merritt & Auton, 2000). The
upper group of Quaternary sediments within the
Fig. 2. Estuarine bathymetry and
hinterland elevation (metres above
Ordnance Datum) derived from
Lidar Imagery. Stations in which
salinity has previously been
measured (Assinder et al., 1985;
Daneshvar, 2015) are labelled (A) to
(F). Tidal limits are marked, after
Kelly et al. (1991).
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area around Sellafield and Ravenglass has been
reported to include estuarine, alluvial, organic
and aeolian sequences sitting on top of the final
glacial deposits (Merritt & Auton, 2000). The estu-
arine sediments have a maximum thickness of
about 10 to 15 m in this area (Bousher, 1999).
Geological setting and sediment source areas
The Rivers Irt, Mite and Esk drain a variety of
bedrock lithologies and drift deposits (Fig. 1;
Table 1). Upland catchment areas are composed
of Devonian Eskdale Granite, Ordovician Borrow-
dale Volcanic Group and Cambrian Skiddaw
Group rocks (Fig. 1A). These Palaeozoic rocks
juxtapose the low lying coastal plains of the Tri-
assic Sherwood Sandstone Group, with the Lake
District Boundary Fault separating Palaeozoic
from Mesozoic rocks. The Skiddaw Group
includes weakly metamorphosed, fine-grained
sedimentary rocks (Merritt & Auton, 2000). The
Borrowdale Volcanic Group is dominated by sub-
duction-related, K-rich, calc-alkaline andesite
that forms the central component of the Lake Dis-
trict massif (Quirke et al., 2015). The Borrowdale
Volcanic Group was subject to regional, sub-
greenschist facies metamorphism at about 395 Ma,
during the Caledonian Orogeny (Quirke et al.,
2015). The Eskdale Granite is part of the Lake Dis-
trict Batholith, at the western-margin of the Lake
District massif; the southern part is granodioritic,
while the northern part is coarse-grained granite
(Young et al., 1986). In both granite types, chlori-
tisation of mafic silicates and plagioclase-altera-
tion are widespread (Moseley, 1978; Young et al.,
1986; Quirke et al., 2015). The Lower Triassic
Sherwood Sandstone Group rocks are predomi-
nantly composed of fluviatile sandstones, locally
known as the St Bees sandstone (Quirke et al.,
2015). The Ravenglass Estuary is thus predomi-
nantly fed by the southern River Esk, which
drains an area dominated by Eskdale Granite, and
the northern River Irt, which drains a combina-
tion of Borrowdale Volcanic Group andesites and
Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group sedimentary
rocks.
Glacial till is exposed as knolls in all zones
(inner, central and outer) within the estuary.
These Quaternary sediments (Fig. 1B), in the
Ravenglass Estuary area, contain distinctive
clasts of the underlying bedrocks, allowing
detailed lithostratigraphical division, as well as
revealing complex ice-movement patterns (Mer-
ritt & Auton, 2000). Fluctuations in relative sea-
level during the Holocene were caused by
glacioeustatic sea-level change and spatially-vari-
able glacioisostatic rebound following deglacia-
tion. These sea-level fluctuations led to the
deposition of a suite of tills, glaciofluvial and
glaciolacustrine deposits (Fig. 1B), locally known
as the Seascale Glacigenic Formation (predomi-
nantly the Ravenglass Till member) and the
overlying Gosforth Glacigenic Formation (Merritt
& Auton, 2000; Lloyd et al., 2013).
Morphology and hydrodynamics
The geological and topographic constraints on
the width of the arms of the estuary and gradi-
ents of the lower parts of the river catchments
(Figs 1 and 2) constrain the area of the estuary
to 56 km2; this is typical of estuaries within
north and western parts of the UK (Pye & Blott,
2014). Due to frictional effects commonly associ-
ated with shallow estuaries (Fig. 2), tidal cycles
at Ravenglass are strongly asymmetrical, result-
ing in slightly prolonged, outward ebb tidal
flows in comparison to the inward flood tidal
flows (Kelly et al., 1991). The rivers flowing into
the estuary have average flow-rates of
34 m3 sec1 for the Irt, 42 m3 sec1 for the Esk
and 04 m3 sec1 for the Mite (Bousher, 1999).
The maximum discharge measured for the lower
Esk arm of the estuary during the ebb is only
slightly lower at 499 m3 sec1 than the flood at
541 m3 sec1; interpreted to result from quick-
ebb drainage due to the estuary being short in
length (Kelly et al., 1991).
Longitudinal salinity gradients (from the tidal
limit to the open-sea) reported by Assinder et al.
(1985) & Daneshvar (2015) and are shown in
Fig. 2. Stations A and D are reported as freshwater
(Assinder et al., 1985; Daneshvar, 2015). Water-
sampling stations B (River Irt) and E (River Esk)
were reported to be freshwater-dominated, with
only minor marine dilution of the freshwater, cre-
ating brackish-water conditions for ca 25 h at
high-tide (Assinder et al., 1985; Daneshvar, 2015).
Water-sampling stations C (Saltcoats) and F (River
Esk bridge viaduct) were reported to be seawater-
dominated (i.e. approaching seawater salinity),
with only minor freshwater incursions during
low-tide (Assinder et al., 1985; Daneshvar, 2015).
Anthropogenic impact on the estuary is here
considered to be minor since the surrounding
area is sparsely populated, although the con-
struction of the railway bridge has resulted in
constriction and sheltering of the River Mite
(Fig. 2). Cartographic evidence also suggests that
fringing salt marsh has at least partially
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developed as a consequence of the railway via-
duct construction (Carr & Blackley, 1986).
The Ravenglass Estuary has been divided into
zones, which may be grouped into four categories
(Fig. 1A), based upon the dominant physical
processes active in each zone: (i) fluvial (river)
zone, freshwater-dominated in the Esk (zone
A), Mite (zone B) and the Irt (zone C); (ii) a
brackish, inner river-dominated and tide-domi-
nated Irt, (zone D), Mite (zone E), and Esk
(zone F); (iii) a relatively mixed-energy (fluvial,
tide and wave-influenced), heterogeneous cen-
tral zone (zone G) with near-seawater salinity,
which contains extensive mud-flat and mixed-
flat (Saltcoats tidal flat); and (iv) an outer zone
(zone H), dominated by seawater with wave
and/or tidal currents, which are dissipated by
barrier-spits.
SAMPLES AND METHODS
In order to study the clay mineral distribution,
it was necessary to determine the surface sedi-
mentology by defining all depositional environ-
ments throughout the estuary, describing surface
sediment characteristics, collecting samples and
then analysing them by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Table 1. Mineralogical descriptions of hinterland bedrock and drift deposits.
Lithology Mineralogical description
Fishgarth Wood Till Member
(part of the Gosforth
Glaciogenic Formation)
Holocene glacial till. The matrix-supported sandy–silty–clay diamicton also
includes clasts of Borrowdale Volcanic Group lithologies, granite, grano-
phyre, olive brown siltstone and sandstone (Merritt & Auton, 2000)
Ravenglass Till (part of the
Seaforth Glaciogenic Formation)
Holocene glacial till. Dispersed clasts (up to boulder size) of Borrowdale
Volcanic Group lithologies, granite, granophyre, siltstones, with minor con-
centrations of sandstones, ironstones and shell fragments are present (Merritt
& Auton, 2000)
St. Bees Sandstone (part of
the Sherwood Sandstone
Group)
Lower Triassic sandstone. Feldspathic or subarkosic, with dominant quartz
and K-feldspar, albite, muscovite, biotite grains and minor Fe oxides (Quirke
et al., 2015). Borrowdale Volcanic Group lithic fragments occur towards the
base of the formation (Strong et al., 1994). Diagenetic phases include dolo-
mite, quartz overgrowths and calcite authigenesis (Strong et al., 1994)
Eskdale Granite – 1 Coarse-grained Devonian granite. Typical for the Eskdale Granite, plagioclase
feldspars are more altered than K-feldspars (Simpson, 1934). Plagioclase
phenocrysts have relatively unaltered Na-rich rims with pervasively altered
cores, forming fine-grained aluminous clay mineral alteration products
(Quirke et al., 2015). Biotite crystals with incipient alteration to chlorite
(Fe/Mg 25) are abundant. Opaque Fe-oxides (predominantly ilmenite) occur
as inclusions within the main silicates as well as groundmass phases, and as
<015 mm grains (Quirke et al., 2015)
Eskdale Granite – 2 Devonian granodiorite. Both plagioclase and K-feldspars are more altered
than those found within Eskdale granite – 1. Micas are Fe-rich and Al-poor,
and classified as phengite. Intergrowths of white-mica and relatively Mg-
enriched chlorite (Fe/Mg 06) are reportedly pseudomorphs after biotite or
hornblende (Simpson, 1934; Quirke et al., 2015)
Borrowdale Volcanic Group Ordovician andesitic extrusive igneous rocks. Fine-grained groundmass
shows ophitic textures between euhedral altered plagioclase and K-feldspar
and patchy chlorite or biotite. Primary plagioclase phenocrysts have been
partly altered to muscovite. Relatively Fe-enriched chlorite (Fe/Mg 18) crys-
tals (ca 1 mm diameter) are reported to be pseudomorphs after pyroxene
(Quirke et al., 2015)
Skiddaw Group Cambrian metamorphic rocks. Lower grade rocks are reported to be domi-
nated by illite, chlorite and interlayered illite-smectite, whereas the higher
grade rocks are dominated by muscovite and chlorite, and commonly inter-
layered paragonite–muscovite (Young et al., 1986). Aluminous K-mica with
low phengite content dominates the rock and are characteristic of the Skid-
daw Group (Stone & Merriman, 2004)
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preceded by sample separation into different
grain size fractions.
Field mapping and sample collection
Aerial photographs (Fig. 3) and detailed ground
surveys were used to define a suite of sub-envir-
onments: gravel-bed; tidal flats, tidal bars and
dunes; tidal-inlet; backshore; foreshore; and pro-
ebb delta. Tidal-flats have been further subdi-
vided and categorised based on the percentage of
sand; calculated using subsequent Laser Particle
Size Analysis (LPSA) of surface sediment sam-
ples (Fig. 3) (see later in this section). The tidal-
flat classification scheme of Brockamp & Zuther
(2004) was employed, whereby a sand-flat is >90
sand, a mixed-flat has 50 to 90% sand, and a
mud-flat has 15 to 50% sand.
Sediment for laboratory analysis was collected
at low-tide along pre-defined transects at 185
sites in order to give an approximately uniform
distribution of samples (Fig. 3). Sediment was
also collected from 21 fluvial sample locations;
four upper fluvial samples are marked on Fig. 1.
All sediment samples were placed in air-tight,
screw-top, plastic jars in the field before storing
them in a refrigeration unit at ca 2°C. This pro-
cedure prevented sample degradation prior to
LPSA and XRD analyses.
Grain size and sorting were determined for all
collected sediment samples by LPSA analyses
using a Beckman Coulter Laser Particle Size
Analyser (Beckman Coulter Life Sciences, Indi-
anapolis, IN, USA), in unison with GRADISTAT
(Blott & Pye, 2001). This revealed the mean
grain size, grain-size sorting and sand percent-
age at 206 surface sediment sites (Fig. 3). This
paper uses the grain-size sorting (rg) scale
presented by Folk & Ward (1957), where high-
values are indicative of poorly-sorted sediment.
Additionally, in order to characterise the whole
estuary at high resolution, surface sediment grain
size was determined with a hand-lens at 3151
sites across the estuary using a grain-size com-
parison card.
In order to assess the macrobiological activity
in the sediment throughout the estuary, the abun-
dance of Arenicola marina (lugworms) was
Fig. 3. Distribution of surface
(<2 cm below the sediment surface)
samples used for X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and Laser Particle Size
Analyses (LPSA) (n = 206).
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determined at 3182 sites by counting the number
of Arenicola marina faecal castings per square
metre, using a 1 m2 quadrat. The quadrat was
thrown randomly, i.e. blindly thrown behind the
individual doing the measurement, to ensure an
absence of bias.
Clay mineral separation, identification and
quantification
Surface-sediment clay fractions (<2 lm) from the
estuary were determined by physical separation
prior to XRD analysis. Samples were physically
separated in an ultrasonic bath, followed by cen-
trifuge settling at 5000 rpm for 10 min to isolate
the clay fraction (<2 lm). The wet-separated clay
fractions were then dried at 60°C for 24 h and
weighed to calculate the percentage of clay-size
material within each surface sample.
The clay mineralogy of all the estuary samples
was determined by X-ray diffraction analysis of
randomly-orientated powders using a PANalyti-
cal X’Pert Pro MPD X-ray diffractometer (Malvern
PANalytical, Malvern, UK; Fig. 4). Randomly-
orientated powders, as opposed to orientated
mounts, were chosen to achieve the precise (re-
peatable) quantification of all clay minerals. The
minerals were quantified using the relative inten-
sity ration (RIR) method proposed by Chung
(1974a) and (Chung, 1974b) using PANalytical
HighScore Plus software. To assess the presence
of expandable clay minerals, samples were
glycolated for 24 h and re-scanned over a range of
39 to 130°2h (Moore & Reynolds, 1997).
An array of grain-size separates; <02 lm (fine
clay); 02 to 20 lm (coarse clay); 2 to 32 lm
(fine silt); 32 to 63 lm (coarse silt); 63 to 125 lm
(fine sand); and 125 to 250 lm (medium sand),
using a combination of gravity-settling (as above)
and sieving, was used to reveal the X-ray diffrac-
tion mineralogy of different size-fraction sepa-
rates. Relative abundances of chlorite (chlorite/
(chlorite + illite + kaolinite)), kaolinite (kaolin-
ite/(chlorite + illite + kaolinite)), and illite (il-
lite/(chlorite + illite + kaolinite)) were derived to
assess the relative abundance of each clay min-
eral at each sample location.
In this study, the term illite is used for the clay-
size, mica-like minerals (10A non-expandable
clay) commonly associated with argillaceous sed-
iments, following the definition of Grim et al.
(1937); also termed illitic material (Moore & Rey-
nolds, 1997). Furthermore, Esquevin Indices and
illite crystallinity were calculated in an attempt
to differentiate illite types in the Ravenglass Estu-
ary, based upon composition and crystallinity.
The Esquevin Index (revealing illite chemistry)
has been calculated by analysing the ratio
between the intensity of the 5A and 10A peaks
i.e. the ratio between the (002) and (001) peak
heights (Esquevin, 1969), on X-ray diffractograms
(Fig. 4). High Esquevin Indices indicate Al-rich
illites (with muscovite representing the highest
Esquevin Index end-member), reported to corre-
spond to chemically-weathered rocks that have
lost divalent cations (Fe and Mg) from the octahe-
dral sites (Chamley, 1989). In contrast, low Esque-
vin Indices represent relatively Fe–Mg-rich illite
(with biotite representing the lowest Esquevin
Index end-member), which is considered to be
characteristic of physically eroded, unweathered
rocks (Chamley, 1989). The following classifica-
tion boundaries have here been used, after Esque-
vin (1969); biotite, <015; biotite + muscovite,
015 to 03; phengite, 03 to 04; muscovite, >04.
The illite crystallinity index (2⁰h), also known as
the K€ubler Index (K€ubler, 1964), was determined
by measuring the full width at half-maximum peak
height (FWHM) of the 10A (001) illite peak on X-
ray diffractograms (Fig. 4). Illite crystallinity is
inversely proportional to the temperature at which
the illite formed: low illite-crystallinity indices
(low FWHM, narrow basal-reflections) indicate
highly crystalline, relatively unaltered, high
growth temperature, high-structural-order illite;
whereas high illite-crystallinity values (high
FWHM, broad basal reflections) indicate poorly-
Fig. 4. Example X-ray diffractogram used to quantity
clay mineral abundance. Illite crystallinity is mea-
sured on the 10A illite peak, using the full width at
half maximum (FWHM, full width at half-maximum).
Esquevin Index is derived by comparing the relative
peak heights of the 5A and 10A illite peaks. The
abbreviations for specific minerals are as follows; Ch,
chlorite; I/M, illitic material including clay-size mica-
ceous material, here termed illite; Ka, kaolinite; Qtz,
quartz; Kf, K-feldspar; Pl, plagioclase; and Ca, calcite.
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crystalline, highly-degraded, low growth tempera-
ture, low-structural-order illite (K€ubler, 1964;
Chamley, 1989). The following boundaries are
used here, after K€ubler (1964); epizone (highest
temperature): <025; anchizone: 025 to 042, diage-
nesis (lowest temperature): >042. When used in
provenance studies (Gingele et al., 2001; Oliveira
et al., 2002; Borchers et al., 2011; Bout-Rouma-
zeilles et al., 2013; Du Chatelet et al., 2016), a key
assumption typically employed is that illite crys-
tallinity remains unchanged between supply,
transport and deposition, i.e. there is no subse-
quent alteration of illite crystallinity or chemistry
within the sedimentary environment.
Bedrock and drift analyses
In order to compare estuary sediment to the drift
deposits (Fig. 1B), clay fractions (<2 lm) from
both the Seascale and the Gosforth Glacigenic
Formations were determined by physical separa-
tion prior to XRD analysis. Samples were physi-
cally separated in an ultrasonic bath, followed
by centrifuge settling at 5000 rpm for 10 min to
isolate the clay fraction. The wet-separated clay
fractions were then dried at 60°C for 24 h and
weighed to calculate the percentage of clay-size
material within each surface drift sample. All
drift samples were then analysed by PANalytical
X’Pert Pro MPD X-ray diffractometer using the
same approaches as listed for the estuary sedi-
ment samples.
Although substantial work has been previously
undertaken for the bedrock in the hydrological
basins that supply the Ravenglass Estuary, sev-
eral samples of the Triassic Sherwood Sand-
stone, Borrowdale Volcanic Group and Eskdale
Granite were collected, in order to allow for min-
eralogical analysis and direct comparison with
the clay minerals in the estuary sediment sam-
ples. Samples of Sherwood Sandstone from
St Bees Head, Eskdale Granite from Devoke
Water and Borrowdale Volcanic Group from just
west of Lake Wastwater, were all treated to pro-
duce clay mineral separates that are comparable
to the modern sediment samples. Fresh,
unweathered rock sub-samples were collected at
each site using a hammer and chisel. Loose
material was removed from the sub-sample using
mild detergent and tap water before being dried
at 60°C. A steel disc mill was used for 2 sec to
crush the subsample to <1 mm particle sizes. A
representative 5 g subsample was taken from the
part-crushed material, and placed in an agate
McCrone mill with 12 ml of distilled water and
finely crushed for 10 min. The resultant slurry
was washed into a petri dish using distilled
water, and then dried at 60°C. The dried material
was crushed into a fine loose powder using an
agate pestle and mortar ready for XRD analysis
using the same approaches as listed for the estu-
ary sediment samples.
Spatial mapping and statistical analysis
All spatial distribution maps were made in Arc-
GIS using an inverse distance weighted (IDW)
interpolation technique, in order to avoid the cre-
ation of ridges or valleys of extreme and unrepre-
sentative values (Watson & Philip, 1985). The
insertion of an interpolation barrier, using a poly-
line drawn through the long axis of Drigg and
Eskmeals spits, ensured interpolated values, on
either side of the spits (i.e. in the estuary and on
the coast), did not influence one another, despite
their relative spatial proximity. Spatial maps
have been plotted using a geometrical class-inter-
val, in order to avoid divorcing the statistical dis-
tribution of data from its geographic context.
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calcu-
lated to describe the strength of the relationship
between relative clay mineral abundance and host-
sediment properties (mean grain size, grain size
sorting, clay fraction, sand percentage and biotur-
bation intensity), as well as elevation (m OD).
Statistical significance is highlighted using the
following symbols; marginally significant (†) when
P < 01, significant (*) when P < 005, very signifi-
cant (**) when P < 001, extremely significant
(***) when P < 0001. An Analysis Of Variance
(ANOVA) approach was used to assess whether
there is a statistical difference (P < 005) in relative
clay mineral abundance (chlorite, kaolinite and
illite) and illite type and illite crystallinity (Esque-
vin Index and FWHM) between estuarine zones
(fluvial, inner, central and outer), as well as depo-
sitional environments (De1 to De9). Following
ANOVA, post-hoc Tukey’s honestly significant dif-
ference (HSD) test was employed to highlight
where the identified significant differences in rela-
tive abundance could be found. All statistical anal-
yses were performed in R statistical software (R
Core Team, 2016).
RESULTS
The output of the surveys of surface characteris-
tics, grain size, grain size sorting, abundance of
clay fraction and lugworm density, together with
© 2018 The Authors. Sedimentology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of
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the X-ray diffraction results of the analysis of
estuary sediment, fluvial sediment, drift deposits
and bed rock samples will be presented here.
Estuary sediment characteristics
During the detailed field studies, nine discrete
depositional environments were defined: gravel-
beds (De 1), tidal flats (De2 to De4), tidal bars
and dunes (De5), tidal-inlet deposits (De6), back-
shore deposits (De7), foreshore deposits (De8)
and pro-ebb delta deposits (De9). The tidal flats
were subdivided into: mud-flats (De2); mixed-
flats (De3); and sand-flats (De4) using subse-
quent LPSA analysis and the Brockamp &
Zuther (2004) method of classification. The gen-
eral appearance of the nine depositional envi-
ronments is illustrated in Figs 5 and 6. The
mapped distribution of the nine discrete deposi-
tional environments in the Ravenglass Estuary is
displayed in Fig. 7. The average characteristics
of the nine depositional environments, in terms
of grain size, grain-size sorting, clay fraction and
degree of lugworm bioturbation, are presented
in Table 2. The estuary has also been subdi-
vided into discrete zones (Fig. 1). The average
characteristics of the eight estuary zones, in
terms of grain size, grain sorting, clay fraction
and degree of lugworm bioturbation, are pre-
sented in Table 3. The following text describes
the appearance and character of the various
depositional environments in the defined estu-
ary zones.
The mapped distribution of grain size, grain
sorting, clay fraction and degree of lugworm
bioturbation, are presented Fig. 8. Grain size,
grain-size sorting and the abundance of clay
fraction as a function of depositional environ-
ment and estuarine zone are represented in
Fig. 9.
Inner and central estuarine zones (zones D to
G on Fig. 1A) are fringed by upper-tier, well-
vegetated salt marsh, which transitions into
moderately to sparsely vegetated and intensely
bioturbated (Corophium volutator, also known as
Fig. 5. Compilation of surface
photographs taken throughout the
Ravenglass Estuary: (A) and (B)
inner estuarine sand-flats with mud-
drapes; (C) inner estuary flood-
dominated tidal-bar; (D) central
basin mud-flat; and (E) central
basin, highly-bioturbated (Arenicola
Marina), mixed-flat; (F) central-
basin low amplitude dunes. Note
the white quadrat used to quantify
lugworm (Arenicola marina)
bioturbation intensity (castings per
1 m2).
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sand shrimp, which form <5 cm deep U-shaped
burrows) middle-tier and lower-tier salt marsh
(Fig. 7). Salt marsh grades into poorly-sorted (20
to 40 rg) clay-dominated and silt-dominated
(<62 lm) mud-flats (Fig. 5D; Table 2), which are
densely bioturbated by Corophium volutator but
have a relatively sparse lugworm population
(Fig. 8D).
Mud flats (Fig. 5D) within the inner and cen-
tral (zones D to G on Fig. 1A) grade into poorly-
sorted (20 to 40 rg) and very fine-grained (62
to 125 lm) mixed-flats (Figs 5E, 8 and 9;
Table 2). Mixed-flats are highly-heterogeneous;
substrates vary between lower-plane beds (in-
cluding fluidised mud and sand) and sinuous to
linguoid current ripples, typically draped in
mud; bioturbation intensity (Arenicola marina)
ranges from 0 to 115 castings per square metre
(Fig. 8D), with a mean of four castings per
square metre (Table 2). The inner and central
zones have a wide range of mean grain size and
grain sorting values (Fig. 9; Table 2).
In proximity to the ebb-channel, within the
inner and central estuary (zones D to G on
Fig. 1A), there is a gradational change from
mixed-flats to moderately well-sorted to moder-
ately sorted (141 to 200 rg) fine to medium-
grained (125 to 350 lm) sand flats with sinuous
to linguoid current ripples; mud-drapes are com-
mon (Figs 6A, 6B, 7 and 8). Arenicola marina is
the dominant macrofauna in intertidal sand flats,
with highly variable bioturbation intensity rang-
ing from 0 to 48 castings per square metre
(Fig. 8D), with a mean of about seven castings
per square metre (Table 2). The lower inner Esk
Estuary (zone F on Fig. 1) hosts gravel beds
(Fig. 6F; partly colonised by mussels) which
extend between the railway crossing and Raven-
glass village (Fig. 7), directly adjacent to glacial
till deposits.
Fine to medium grained (125 to 350 lm) and
moderately well-sorted to moderately sorted (141
to 200 rg) tidal-dunes (in both the inner and cen-
tral estuary; zones D to G on Fig. 1A) and tidal-
Fig. 6. Compilation of surface
photographs taken throughout the
Ravenglass Estuary: (A) upper-
foreshore and tidal inlet wave-
formed ripples; (B) tidal inlet,
migratory three-dimensional dunes;
(C) tidal inlet upper-phase plane
bed, proximal to the ebb-channel;
(D) wind-blown, upper foreshore
sediment; (E) lower foreshore wave-
formed ripples with subtle shell-
debris lag deposits; and (F) gravel-
bed, exposed in the inner Esk. Note,
the white quadrat used to quantify
lugworm (Arenicola marina)
bioturbation intensity (castings per
1 m2).
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bars (inner estuary only; zones D to F on Fig. 1A),
generated by flood tidal-currents, are proximal to
the channel-axis (Fig. 5C and F; Table 2). Biotur-
bation intensity (Arenicola marina) is relatively
low and ranges from zero to eight castings per
square metre (Fig. 8D), with a mean of about one
casting per square metre (Table 2). The transition
from mixed-flat to sand-flat in the central basin
(zone G on Fig. 1A) broadly reflects elevation;
sand flats are typically <2 m OD (Fig. 2).
The outer estuary (zone H on Fig. 1A) is com-
prised of the tidal inlet (De6: the narrow-inlet that
dissects Eskmeals and Drigg barrier-spits), fore-
shore (De8: defined as the section of beach
between the backshore and the mean-low-water
line) and backshore deposits (De7: tidally-inun-
dated only during spring-tide and storm-events)
(Fig. 7). Bioturbation is typically absent in the
outer estuary (Table 2) with the exception of iso-
lated patches in the tidal inlet (Fig. 8D; Table 2).
The abundance of clay fraction in the outer estuary
(Fig 8C; Table 2) is minor (<05%). Tidal inlet sed-
iment is typically moderately well-sorted (141 to
162 rg) and medium-grained (250 to 500 lm).
Wind-blown sands (backshore deposits) grade into
tidal inlet substrates which contain both wave-rip-
ples, three-dimensional dunes and, with increas-
ing proximity to the ebb-channel, upper-phase
plane beds (Figs 6, 7 and 8). Sediments upon the
southern foreshore and in pro-ebb delta deposits




labelled accordingly: De1, gravel-
bed; De2, mud-flat; De3, mixed-flat;
De4, sand-flat; De5, tidal bars and
dunes; De6, tidal-inlet; De7,
backshore; De8, foreshore; and De9,
pro-ebb delta.
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are typically finer grained (125 to 250 lm) than
deposits upon the northern foreshore and back-
shore (250 to 500 lm) (Fig. 8A). Sorting ranges
from moderately well (141 to 162 rg) to well-
sorted (127 to 141 rg) within foreshore and back-
shore deposits (Fig. 8A). The upper-foreshore
(here defined as >2 m OD) is typically structure-
less, whereas wave-formed ripples (typically
Fig. 8. Distribution of host-sediment properties: (A) mean grain size; (B) grain-size sorting; (C) clay fraction (%);
and (D) lugworm (Arenicola marina) bioturbation intensity (castings per 1 m2). MLWL = mean low water line.
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draped by shelly debris) occur upon the lower-
foreshore (Fig. 6E; <2 m OD). However, sedimen-
tary structures in the outer estuary are highly
dependent upon tidal, wave and
wind-conditions that were active during the time
of sampling.
Estuarine clay mineral assemblage
On average, across the 171 samples of the main
Ravenglass Estuary, the clay mineral assemblage
(excluding clays present in sediment >2 lm in
size; for example, chlorite-rich lithics) is domi-
nated by illite (average illite index ca 0602),
with subordinate quantities of chlorite (average
chlorite index ca 0190) and kaolinite (average
kaolinite index ca 0208). The estuarine illite is
relatively Fe–Mg-rich (average Esquevin Index,
0315) and well-crystalline (average illite crys-
tallinity index, 0265) (Table 3).
The average illite, chlorite and kaolinite
indices, illite crystallinity and Esquevin Indices
have been derived for the nine depositional envi-
ronments (Table 2; Fig. 7), and for each estuarine
zone (Table 3; Fig. 1A) to help understand the
relationship between position in the estuary and
clay mineralogy. Box and whisker plots display
the range and standard deviations as well as the
median values for individual depositional envi-
ronments (Fig. 10) and estuarine zones (Fig. 11).
To further understand the relationship between
the different types of illite, in terms of crys-
tallinity and chemistry, and position in the estu-
ary, illite crystallinity and Esquevin Index values
have been compared by estuary zone (Fig. 12).
Fig. 9. Mean grain size (A) and (B), grain size sorting (C) and (D) and clay fraction (E) and (F) as a function of estuar-
ine zone (zone A, lower-Irt; zone B lower-Mite; zone C lower-Esk; zone D, inner-Irt; zone E, inner-Mite; zone F, inner,
Esk; zone G, central-basin; and zone H, outer-estuary) and depositional environment (De1, gravel-bed; De2, mud-flat;
De3, mixed-flat; De4, sand-flat; De5, tidal bars and dunes; De6, tidal-inlet; De7, backshore; De8, foreshore; and De9,
pro-ebb delta). Note that outliers (open circles) are defined as an observation that is numerically distant from the rest
of the data (i.e. a value that is 15 times the interquartile range below the lower quartile and above the upper quartile).
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Mapped estuarine clay mineral distribution
The relative proportions of the three clay miner-
als, illite, chlorite and kaolinite, have been
mapped out using ArcGIS to visualise their dis-
tribution patterns.
Chlorite relative abundance is heterogeneous
and displays distinct patterns in the Ravenglass
Estuary (Fig. 13). Chlorite abundance increases
progressively towards the open sea and is high-
est in backshore and northern foreshore sedi-
ments (Fig. 13). In the inner Esk zone, there are
subtle increases in relative chlorite abundance
with proximity to the ebb-channel, and in tidal-
dunes and tidal-bars (Fig. 13). The main ebb-
channel, which splits the northern and southern
foreshore deposits, is also defined by relative
chlorite abundance (Fig. 13); there is distinctly
more chlorite in the northern than the southern
foreshore deposits.
Kaolinite relative abundance is highest in the
central and inner estuary, and is depleted
within foreshore sediment (Fig. 14). In the
inner/central estuary, kaolinite relative abun-
dance appears to be somewhat random (i.e. lack-
ing organisation) (Fig. 14).
Illite relative abundance is heterogeneous and
displays distinct patterns in the Ravenglass
Estuary (Fig. 15). Relative illite abundance is
highest at the margins of the inner and central
estuary and in outer estuarine sediment positioned
within/proximal to the ebb-channel (Fig. 15).
Illite relative abundance is lowest in the tidal
inlet, northern foreshore/backshore, and within
tidal bars and tidal dunes (Fig. 15).
Illite composition (derived from the Equevin
Index) is heterogeneous and displays distinct
patterns in the Ravenglass Estuary (Fig. 16).
Mapped Esquevin Indices show that illite is
relatively Al-rich (Fe–Mg depleted) towards the
open sea. Relatively Fe–Mg-enriched illite is
located in the inner and central estuary towards
the estuarine margin (Fig. 16). Illite crystallinity
is heterogeneous and displays distinct patterns
in the Ravenglass Estuary (Fig. 17). Illite is most
crystalline (lowest illite crystallinity) in the
inner and central estuary, towards the estuarine
Fig. 10. Relative clay mineral abundance as a func-
tion of depositional environment. (A) Chlorite index.
(B) Kaolinite index. (C) Illite index. (D) Illite crys-
tallinity (FWHM, full width at half-maximum). (E)
Esquevin Index (illite chemistry). Depositional envi-
ronments, are labelled accordingly: De1, gravel-bed;
De2, mud-flat; De3, mixed-flat; De4, sand-flat; De5,
tidal bars and dunes; De6, tidal-inlet; De7, backshore;
De8, foreshore; and De9, pro-ebb delta. Note that out-
liers (open circles) are defined as an observation that
is numerically distant from the rest of the data (i.e. a
value that is 15 times the interquartile range below
the lower quartile and above the upper quartile).
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margins (Fig. 17). Illite crystallinity typically
decreases (increased FWHM) towards the open-
sea (Fig. 17). In the inner estuary, tidal bars and
tidal dunes can be differentiated based upon a
decrease in both illite crystallinity and Fe–Mg
content (Figs 16 and 17).
Clay mineral abundance as a function of
grain-size fraction
A central estuary bulk sediment sample, from
the Saltcoats mixed-flat, was split into different
grain-size fractions in order to determine
whether different clay minerals preferentially
fall within different grades of sediment. Each
size separate was analysed by X-ray diffraction.
The relative clay mineral proportions have been
plotted versus grain size showing that kaolinite
and illite abundances increase as grain size
decreases, whereas chlorite abundance increases
with increasing grain size (Fig. 18).
Mineralogy of bedrock, drift and upper
fluvial deposits
The lithology of the Triassic Sherwood Sand-
stone, the Palaeozoic Borrowdale Volcanic
Group and the Palaeozoic Eskdale Granite has
been summarised based on previously pub-
lished studies (Simpson, 1934; Moseley, 1978;
Young et al., 1986; Strong et al., 1994; Merritt
& Auton, 2000; Stone & Merriman, 2004; Quirke
et al., 2015) (Table 1). The mineralogy of sam-
ples of hinterland bedrocks and drift-deposits
was determined using XRD to help understand
the clay mineralogy of the sediment that is
being fed into the estuary. The clay mineralogy
and relative quantities of chlorite, kaolinite and
illite were determined using the methods
described previously. The Esquevin Index of
illite could be determined for bedrock samples,
but the illite crystallinity could not be deter-
mined due to the influence of crystal size of
the white mica in rock which has a major influ-
ence on the FWHM measurement (Krumm &
Buggisch, 1991). The clay mineralogy of the
bedrock and drift deposits is listed in Table 4.
The mineralogy of upper fluvial sediments was
Fig. 11. Clay mineral abundance as a function of
estuarine zone. (A) Chlorite index. (B) Kaolinite
index. (C) Illite index. (D) illite crystallinity (FWHM,
full width at half-maximum). (E) Esquevin Index (il-
lite chemistry). Estuarine zones are labelled accord-
ingly: A, lower-Irt; B lower-Mite; C lower-Esk; D,
inner-Irt; E, inner-Mite; F, inner, Esk; G, central-basin;
and H, outer-estuary. Estuarine zones are shown in
map form on Fig. 1A. Note that outliers (open circles)
are defined as an observation that is numerically dis-
tant from the rest of the data (i.e. a value that is 15
times the interquartile range below the lower quartile
and above the upper quartile).
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Fig. 12. Variation in Esquevin
Index (illite chemistry) and illite
crystallinity (FWHM, full width at
half-maximum) as a function of
estuarine zone. Estuarine zones are
labelled accordingly; A, lower-Irt; B
lower-Mite; C lower-Esk; D, inner-
Irt; E, inner-Mite; F, inner, Esk; G,
central-basin; and H, outer-estuary.
Estuarine zones are shown in map
form on Fig. 1A.
Fig. 13. Chlorite distribution
within the Ravenglass Estuary.
Black dashed circles highlight
relatively chlorite enriched tidal
bars and dunes. Black arrows
indicate the dominant wave
direction, leading to a relatively
chlorite-enriched northern foreshore
and backshore. The mean low water
line (MLWL) is indicated by a solid
purple line. Depositional
environments are shown in map
form on Fig. 7.
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also determined by XRD analysis to help under-
stand the sediment supply budget. The relative
abundances of chlorite, kaolinite and illite from
four fluvial channel samples (Fig. 1) are listed
in Table 4.
Statistical analysis of estuarine clay mineral
distribution
Pearson’s correlation coefficients have been cal-
culated in order to determine whether there are
any statistically significant relationships between
the characteristics of estuary zones (for example,
grain size and sorting) and clay mineralogy for
both individual estuarine zones and for the
entire mapped estuary (Table 5). Analysis Of
Variance (ANOVA) test results show that there is
a statistically significant difference (P < 005) in
relative clay mineral abundance (chlorite, illite
and kaolinite), as well as Esquevin Index and
illite crystallinity as a function of both estuarine
zone and depositional environment. The multi-
comparison, post-hoc Tukey HSD test results
show between which estuarine zones (Table 6)
and depositional environments (Table 7) there
are statistical differences (P < 005) in relative
clay mineral abundances, Esquevin Index and
illite crystallinity values; marginally significant
(†, P < 01) values are also noted.
Summary of estuarine distribution patterns of
clay minerals
For the first time, detailed maps of the distribu-
tion of clay minerals of an entire estuary have
been produced (Figs 13 to 17). To the authors’
knowledge, similar high sample-density maps of
clay mineral proportions have not been pro-
duced for any marine or non-marine modern
sedimentary environment. An important output
from this work is the observation that clay
minerals within the Ravenglass Estuary are not
distributed uniformly (Figs 13 to 17).
Chlorite is typically most enriched in the coars-
est grain fractions of the estuarine sediment
(Fig. 13), whereas illite (Fig. 15) is most abundant
in the finest grained fraction. These patterns are
confirmed by Pearson’s correlation coefficients
(Table 5) and X-ray diffraction analysis on grain-
size separates (Fig. 18).
Fig. 14. Kaolinite distribution
within the Ravenglass Estuary.
Kaolinite abundance is relatively
homogenous in the inner estuary
and central basin, and relatively
depleted in foreshore and pro-ebb
delta sediment. The mean low
water line (MLWL) is indicated by a
solid purple line. Depositional
environments are shown in map
form on Fig. 7.
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By comparing the clay mineral maps (Figs 13
to 17) with host sediment properties (Figs 7 to
9) for the inner and central parts of the estu-
ary, and reference to Tables 5 and 6, it can be
concluded that illite is most abundant towards
the estuarine margins (mixed and mud-flats).
In contrast, relatively high-energy, coarse-
grained and well-sorted, inner and central
zone facies, i.e. tidal bars and dunes and
channel axis, are relatively illite-depleted and
relatively enriched in chlorite and kaolinite
(Figs 13 and 14; Tables 5 and 6). As well as
localisation of illite, kaolinite and chlorite as a
function of position in the estuary, the types
of illite (composition and crystallinity) reveal
spatial patterns. The illite at the estuarine mar-
gins is predominantly well crystalline (low
FWHM value) and Fe–Mg-rich (low Esquevin
Index value). The illite in the relatively high-
energy, coarse-grained, and well-sorted, inner
and central zone facies is relatively enriched
in structurally and chemical degraded forms of
illite with high FWHM values and high Esque-
vin Index values (Figs 15 to 17).
Outer estuarine sediment is relatively depleted
in kaolinite (Fig. 14; Table 6). Outer estuarine
sediment (backshore and upper foreshore) is rela-
tively enriched in chlorite, north of the main
channel outlet (Fig. 13). In contrast, illite is most
abundant in the outer estuary in the ebb channel
outlet, and the area to the south of the ebb-chan-
nel (Fig. 15). Outer estuarine sediment contains
illite that is relatively poorly-crystalline (high
FWHM values) and Al-rich (high Esquevin Index
values) (Figs 16 and 17). However, there is a
plume of relatively Fe–Mg-rich illite (low Esque-
vin Index values) that is associated with the




Clay minerals are not homogenously distributed
in the Ravenglass Estuary (Figs 13 to 17). In
order to develop models that can be employed
in schemes to help facilitate reservoir quality
Fig. 15. Illite distribution within
the Ravenglass Estuary. Black
dashed circles highlight relatively
illite depleted tidal bars and dunes.
Black arrows indicate the dominant
wave direction, leading to a
relatively illite depleted northern
foreshore and backshore. Dashed
white arrows highlight the potential
importance of connectivity between
the illite enriched central basin and
illite enriched southern foreshore.
The mean low water line (MLWL) is
indicated by a solid purple line.
Depositional environments are
shown in map form on Fig. 7.
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prediction in ancient, deeply buried marginal
marine sandstones, it is imperative to determine
what has controlled the distribution of clay min-
erals in the Ravenglass Estuary.
Potential sources of clay minerals in the
Ravenglass estuary
In order to explain the clay mineralogy of
the estuary, it is necessary to consider the
clay mineralogy of all potential sources. The
suite of clay minerals fed into the Ravenglass
Estuary may be derived from a combination
of: (i) fluvial drainage of bedrock (Fig. 1A;
Tables 1 and 4); (ii) fluvial drainage of Quater-
nary drift deposits, including local erosion of
Ravenglass Till within the margins of the estu-
ary (Fig. 1B; Table 1); and (iii) marine inunda-
tion, with the landward displacement of
littoral-zone sediment.
The clay mineralogy of the upper fluvial
inputs (Table 4) is distinctly different to the
average clay mineralogy of the estuary, as
shown by Tables 2 and 3. The sediment
delivered by the River Irt has relatively high
kaolinite and chlorite indices and a commen-
surately low illite index (Table 4). Illite in the
River Irt has high Esquevin Indices represent-
ing Fe–Mg-poor mica (Table 4). The sediment
delivered by the River Esk is even more domi-
nated by chlorite than the River Irt and has a
low illite index (Table 4). Like the River Irt,
illite in the River Esk also has a high Esquevin
Index (Table 4).
Ravenglass Till underlies and surrounds the
Ravenglass Estuary (Table 1). The till is exposed
in localised cliff sections to the east of the
northern part of the upper Esk Estuary (Fig. 1),
just south of Ravenglass village. The glacial till
is dominated by illite (illite index, 062) and the
illite is both relatively Fe–Mg-rich (Esquevin
Index, 028), and well-crystalline (illite crys-
tallinity, 024). The Ravenglass Till has a moder-
ate abundance of kaolinite (kaolinite index,
021), and is relatively depleted in chlorite
(chlorite index, 017).
Fig. 16. Esquevin Index
distribution within the Ravenglass
Estuary. Black dashed circles
highlight tidal bars and dunes
enriched in poorly crystalline illite.
White arrows depict the plume of
relatively Fe–Mg enriched illite
(inner and central estuarine
derived) mixing with the relatively
Al-enriched illite upon the
foreshore. The mean low water line
(MLWL) is indicated by a solid
purple line. Depositional
environments are shown in map
form on Fig. 7.
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Littoral zone grab-samples from below the
low water mark could not be collected on the
advice of the UK’s Ministry of Defence, due to
the high risk of unexploded ordnance, because
the area has been a testing-ground for large cali-
bre conventional weapons since 1903. However,
many samples were collected from the littoral
zone between the high and low water marks in
zone H (Figs 1 and 3) with their clay min-
eralogy presented in Tables 2 and 3 and Figs 9
to 17. It will be shown subsequently that the
littoral zone receives an amalgamation of sedi-
ment from the estuary, which is supplied by
the glacial till and fluvial discharge from the
hinterland.
As established here (Tables 2 and 3; Figs 10
to 17), the clay mineral distribution in the
Ravenglass Estuary is heterogeneous. There are
three possible influences on clay mineral type
and distribution: supply types (provenance);
hydrodynamics (transport and deposition); and
early diagenesis (post depositional processes).
The sections below discuss which sources and
processes together explain the distribution of
the clay minerals.
Provenance control on clay mineral
distribution
The estuarine sediment has average illite, chlo-
rite and kaolinite indices of about 060, 019 and
021, respectively. In addition, the estuarine sed-
iment has average Esquevin and illite
Fig. 17. Illite crystallinity (FWHM,
full width at half-maximum)
distribution within the Ravenglass
Estuary. Black dashed circles
highlight tidal bars and dunes
enriched in Al-rich illite. The mean
low water line (MLWL) is indicated
by a solid purple line. Depositional
environments are shown in map
form on Fig. 7.
Fig. 18. Relative clay mineral abundance as a func-
tion of disaggregated grain-size separates, extracted
from a singular central-basin sediment sample.
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crystallinity indices of 031 and 026, respec-
tively (Tables 2 and 3; Figs 10 to 17). However,
the variability of these values shows that it is
possible that there have been different sources
of clay minerals fed into different parts of the
estuary. An initial, simplistic, view of sediment
in the Ravenglass Estuary could be that the sedi-
ment was delivered directly from the mountain-
ous English Lake District to the east of the
coastline, via the rivers Irt and Esk.
Upper fluvial Esk sediment samples (Fig. 1)
are strongly chlorite-enriched and the upper
fluvial Irt samples are moderately-enriched in
chlorite compared with the estuarine sediment
(Tables 2 to 4). The Esk chlorite-enrichment
probably reflects the widespread hydrothermal
chloritisation of biotite and hornblende in the
Eskdale Granite (Table 1) (Moseley, 1978;
Young et al., 1986). The Irt chlorite-enrichment
probably reflects the widespread hydrothermal
chloritisation of biotite and hornblende in the
Eskdale Granite, and/or pseudomorphs after
pyroxene in the Borrowdale Volcanic Group
(Table 1) (Quirke et al., 2015).
The upper and lower fluvial Irt samples (Fig. 1)
are significantly enriched in kaolinite (Table 4).
By analogy to the Esk sediment, it could be
expected that the kaolinite was derived from the
hinterland bedrock (Borrowdale Volcanic Group
and Sherwood Sandstone; Table 1), although this
is not reported to be enriched in kaolinite.
Instead, the kaolinite may have been derived from
locally kaolinite-enriched, glaciolacustrine sedi-
ment of the Gosforth Glaciogenic Formation
(Fig. 1; Tables 1 and 4). Provenance has previ-
ously been reported to explain the enrichment of
kaolinite in the kaolinite-enriched fluvial sedi-
ment landward of Chesapeake Bay (Hathaway,
1972) due to the drainage of kaolinite-enriched
Piedmont (Neiheisel & Weaver, 1967).
The upper fluvial Esk and Irt samples are gen-
erally depleted in illite (Table 3) compared to
the estuarine deposits (Tables 2 to 4; Fig. 11). In
contrast to the sediment in the estuary (Tables 2
and 3), the illite present in the upper fluvial Esk
and Irt samples are relatively Al-rich with much
higher Esquevin Indices (mostly greater than
040) than the estuarine sediment (Table 4). This
probably reflects the relatively advanced stage of
weathering of micas in the hinterland (Eskdale
Granite, Sherwood Sandstone and Borrowdale
Volcanic Group; Table 1) in contrast to the sup-
ply of micas into the estuary. A key point is that
the estuarine sediment (Table 3) does not closely
compare to the supply of sediment being deliv-
ered by the rivers (Tables 2 to 4; Figs 9 to 12).
The presence of eroding low cliffs of the Qua-
ternary Ravenglass Till that surround part of the
estuary strongly suggests that some of the sedi-
ment in the estuary may be supplied by this till.
The gravel beds exposed at the surface in the
lower Esk estuary appear to be directly formed
from the erosion of nearby pebble and cobble
bearing Ravenglass Till. Glacial till is also
exposed as knolls in all zones within the estuary.
The relatively well-crystalline and Fe-Mg-rich
illite in the Ravenglass Estuary is typical of gla-
cial deposits (such as the Ravenglass Till), which
are formed under cold-climatic conditions that
result in mechanical weathering allowing the
mica (illite) to retain its original high degree of
crystallinity and Fe–Mg-rich composition
Table 4. Chlorite, kaolinite and illite indices and the Esquevin Index and illite crystallinity (FWHM, full width
at half-maximum) in upper-fluvial riverine sediment from the Ravenglass area and bedrock and drift clay mineral-
ogy and Esquevin Index data. All data generated within this study except the Esquevin Index data from the Skid-













River Irt-1 039 039 022 047 020
River Irt-2 024 030 045 038 019
River Esk-1 058 025 017 048 023
River Esk-2 057 017 027 048 026
Fishgarth Till 008 031 061 043 021
Ravenglass Till 017 021 062 028 024
St Bees sandstone – – – 036 –
Eskdale granite-1 – – – 016 –
Eskdale granite-2 – – – 035 –
Skiddaw slate – – – 04 –
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(Chamley, 1989). There is a similarity between
the illite-dominated clay mineral assemblage,
illite chemistry and illite crystallinity of the
Ravenglass Till and the Ravenglass Estuary sedi-
ment (Tables 1 to 4; Figs 9 to 12). However, it is
likely that there are multiple sources of illite in
the drainage basin (Table 1) and in the Raven-
glass Estuary, given the range in Esquevin
Indices (Fig. 12) and the range of chlorite enrich-
ments found within the estuary (Fig. 13). It thus
seems likely that any fluvial supply of sediment,
with high Esquevin Indices and relatively
enriched in chlorite (Table 4), is being heavily
diluted by a second sediment source with a dis-
tinct clay mineral suite, such as from the eroding
Ravenglass Till exposed within, and at the mar-
gins of, the Ravenglass Estuary.
Hydrodynamic control on clay mineral
distribution
As well as there being several possible sources of
the clay minerals in the Ravenglass Estuary, it is
also possible that estuarine hydrodynamics has
influenced the distribution of clay minerals. The
pair of barrier spits have resulted in the Raven-
glass Estuary having wave-dominated morpho-
logical characteristics (Dalrymple et al., 1992).
Such estuaries typically have high energy outer
regions, inner regions that are wave and river-
dominated, and a low energy central basin. It is
likely that typical wave-dominated estuaries will
have coarse-grained outer and inner regions sepa-
rated by a fine-grained central region (Dalrymple
et al., 1992). The Ravenglass Estuary, however,
does not display a well-defined tripartite zona-
tion (outer, central and inner) in grain size
(Figs 8A and 9A) or clay fraction (Figs 8C and
9E). It is likely that a combination of the follow-
ing factors have led to the boundaries between
the central and inner estuarine zones of the
Ravenglass Estuary being blurred: (i) strong tidal
currents pass beyond the low-energy, central
basin into the inner parts of the estuary produc-
ing extensive tidal bars and tidal dune com-
plexes; and (ii) the Ravenglass Estuary is in the
later stages of filling (as shown by the presence of
the pro-ebb delta) which has been reported to
reduce the significance of the energy-minimum
in the central part of an estuary (Posamentier &
Walker, 2006). Additionally, forced regression,
with a gradual relative sea-level fall following a
minor highstand (1 m above Ordnance Datum) at
ca 6000 years BP (mid-Holocene) (Lloyd et al.,
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upward of central basin tidal flats (Daneshvar &
Worden, 2018), further blurring the differences
between the estuarine zones.
Within individual estuarine zones, the relative
abundance of chlorite, the dominant illite type
(Al-rich versus Fe–Mg-rich), and dominant illite
crystallinity (low to high illite crystallinity)
appear to be controlled by estuarine-hydrody-
namics. In the lower-energy parts, at the margins
of the inner estuary and central basin, the finest
deposits are dominated by the mineral charac-
teristics of the Ravenglass Till (illite-dominated,
and relatively Fe–Mg-rich and well-crystalline
illite that has low Esquevin and FWHM indices).
In contrast, in the higher energy sites, i.e. tidal
bars and dunes and channel axis, the coarsest
inner and central zone sediment, are relatively
enriched in chlorite and illite that were derived
from the fluvial supply of sediment from the
hinterland (chemically-degraded forms of illite
with high Esquevin Indices). Within higher-
energy, outer estuarine sediment, relative chlo-
rite abundance increases with an increase in
grain size (r = 067) and elevation (r = 049); this
is interpreted to reflect the dominant wave-
direction originating from the south-west
(Fig. 13; Table 5). Note that chlorite is most
abundant in the coarsest grained sediment frac-
tions (Fig. 18), explaining the strong grain-size
control on chlorite abundance, at least in the
outer estuary zone. Also in the outer estuary,
illite is most abundant towards the ebb-channel
(Fig. 15); this is interpreted to reflect the hydro-
dynamic connectivity between the southern
foreshore, and the illite-enriched central basin.
Evidence for this connection comes from: (i) a
distinct increase in relative illite abundance
upon the southern-foreshore, at the mouth of
the ebb-channel (Fig. 15); and (ii) an enrichment
of relatively Fe–Mg-rich (low Esquevin Index)
illite at the mouth of the tidal-inlet, interpreted
to be sourced from the Fe–Mg-rich illite-
dominated inner and central estuarine zones
(Fig. 17).
Kaolinite is abundant in fluvial sediments
(Fig. 11; Table 4) and probably reflects the drai-
nage of kaolinite-enriched source sediment
(specifically the Gosforth Glaciogenic Forma-
tion). However, the controls on the distribution
of kaolinite at the fluvial–marine interface, and
within estuarine sediments of the Ravenglass
Estuary are less clear. Three mechanisms have
been invoked to explain the distribution of
kaolinite in marginal-marine systems: (i) kaolin-
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1960), thus sediment at the fluvial–marine inter-
face is likely to be relatively enriched in kaolin-
ite; (ii) Edzwald & O’Mella (1975) suggested
that illite remains suspended longer than
kaolinite (slower aggregation rate), and is thus
deposited downstream relative to kaolinite; and
(iii) kaolinite-enriched fluvial sediment is
diluted by an additional source of less kaolin-
ite-rich sediment within the estuary (Feuillet &
Fleischer, 1980).
Although there appears to be a slight increase
in the relative concentration of kaolinite in the
inner and central estuarine zone, there is no evi-
dence for kaolinite enrichment at the head of
the estuary. This suggests that clay mineral dis-
tribution cannot be explained by differential
flocculation or clay mineral stability. Instead,
the reduction in kaolinite abundance, as well as
chlorite abundance, is probably due to the dilu-
tion of the estuarine clay-mineral assemblage by
the local erosion of Ravenglass Till.
The distribution of both clay minerals and
depositional environments is strongly controlled
by estuarine hydrodynamics. However, a key
finding of this study is that clay mineral distri-
bution patterns are heterogeneous even within a
single depositional environment, for example
foreshore deposits (Figs 13 to 17); consequently,
there is little statistical difference in the relative
abundance of specific clay minerals, between
different depositional environments (Table 7).
As a result, clay mineral distribution patterns
are only partly explained by an understanding
of depositional environment. Instead, knowledge
of local specific conditions, such as the distribu-
tion of local sediment sources and the relative
importance of marine (waves and tides) and flu-
vial processes is required.
Early diagenetic control on clay mineral
distribution
Sedimentary systems are geochemically active
with the possibility of weathering processes that
commenced in soils, such as feldspar alteration,
and Fe–Mg-mineral alteration, continuing into
the realm of sediment accumulation. It is also
possible that sites of sediment transport and
deposition involve totally new geochemical con-
ditions that lead to a new suite of mineral reac-
tions. Marginal marine settings are especially
significant since they involve terrigenous sedi-
ment and low salinity, relatively organic-rich and
iron-rich continental waters meeting marine con-
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sulphate concentration and locally low oxidation
state, and low pCO2 waters (Boyle et al., 1974,
1977; Sholkovitz, 1978; Berner & Berner, 2012).
Significant diagenetic reactions involving clay
synthesis, Fe-reduction and even silica precipita-
tion have been described in marginal marine sed-
iments (Michalopoulos & Aller, 1995, 2004; Aller
& Michalopoulos, 1999; Michalopoulos et al.,
2000). Some have described physico-chemical
processes of mineral alteration in marginal mar-
ine settings (Grim & Johns, 1954; Griffin &
Ingram, 1955; Powers, 1957; Nelson, 1960;
Daneshvar & Worden, 2018). Others have invoked
a significant role for macrobenthos in sediment
mineral reactions, such as during sediment
bioturbation (ingestion and excretion) by the
common lugworm (Arenicola marina); animal–
sediment interaction has been reported to lead
to the formation of new clay minerals (McIlroy
et al., 2003; Needham et al., 2004, 2005; Worden
et al., 2006). In contrast, other studies have
suggested that clay minerals undergo negligible
transformation in sedimentary environments
(Carroll & Starkey, 1958; Chamley, 1989; Rateev
et al., 2008).
Based on high-resolution QEMSCAN (SEM–
EDS imaging), evidence of a small number of
samples from a 1 m core from the Ravenglass
Estuary, Daneshvar & Worden (2018) suggested
that detrital K-feldspar grains are preferentially
rimmed by neoformed illite, while plagioclase
grains may be preferentially rimmed by neo-
formed kaolinite. It is possible that these host-
specific clay mineral rims are the result of
continued alteration of the recent sediment with
K-feldspar altering to K-rich illite with K-free
plagioclase altering to K-free kaolinite. However,
it has also been reported that illite and kaolinite
have formed due to intense alteration of feld-
spars in the hinterland (Moseley, 1978; Young
et al., 1986; Quirke et al., 2015) (Table 1). It is
conceivable that the relationship between feld-
spars and clay-minerals in the estuary may,
alternatively, be due to the transportation and
deposition of kaolinised plagioclase, and illi-
tised K-feldspars from the hinterland and are
thus an inherited feature of the sediment.
This study has mapped out the distribution of
lugworms by counting faecal casts per m2
(Fig. 8D) to test whether lugworm bioturbation
may explain clay mineral abundance, as docu-
mented in laboratory studies (McIlroy et al.,
2003; Needham et al., 2004; Worden et al., 2006).
However, there appears to be no spatial relation-
ship between the distribution of the clay minerals
and the distribution of lugworms in the Raven-
glass Estuary (compare Fig. 8D to Fig. 12). Statis-
tical analysis of the covariance between lugworm
distribution and clay minerals confirms that there
is no correlation in the Ravenglass Estuary
(Table 6). The case for an early diagenetic control
on clay mineral distribution patterns (Fig. 12)
Fig. 20. Generalised sequence stratigraphic populated with relative clay mineral abundance and total clay, as
well as the predicted reservoir quality (RQ) assuming a at least 1 to 2% clay is needed to form complete grain
coats, after Bloch et al. (2002). White arrows indicate the reworking of underlying illite-rich central basin deposits
into overlying chlorite-rich barrier, shoreface and inshore tidal deposits. An increase in chlorite in younger depos-
its is postulated following the progressive removal of illite-rich glacial deposits in the hinterland and subsequent
increase in the supply of chlorite-rich fluvial sediment. The estuarine sequence stratigraphy schematic sections
has been adapted from Dalrymple et al. (1992).
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remains unproven with local provenance and
hydrodynamic controls potentially sufficient to
explain clay distribution patterns.
Significance: reservoir quality prediction
Local-specific conditions (for example, wave-direc-
tion and tidal-range) exert a strong control on
clay-mineral distribution patterns in the Raven-
glass Estuary. For example, chlorite has been
locally concentrated by wave energy, dominated
by the prevailing south-westerly wind, onto the
northern part of the foreshore (Fig. 13). As a
result, in order to accurately predict clay min-
eral distribution in the subsurface, local-specific
conditions (for example, wave-direction) need to
be accounted for when quantifying risk,
although it is acknowledged that these may be
potentially difficult to define based on core data.
However, in order to construct useful gener-
alised models, which may be applied to a wide
range of estuarine sandstones, it is first neces-
sary to distil away all local variability unique to
the Ravenglass Estuary.
Two generalised models have been developed
here in order to help predict the spatial (Fig. 19;
plan view) and temporal (Fig. 20; sequence
stratigraphic framework) distribution of clay
minerals in estuarine sandstones. Furthermore,
since the ability of a clay coat to inhibit quartz
cementation depends not only on mineralogy
but also on the fraction of the sand grain-surface
covered by clay minerals (grain coat coverage),
the total abundance of clay is also critical (Bil-
lault et al., 2003; Lander et al., 2008; Ajdukie-
wicz & Larese, 2012). Bloch et al. (2002)
reported that as little as 1 to 2% of the rock
volume as clay can form extensive coats on
individual sand grains. However, Pittman et al.
(1992) suggested an optimum range of 5 to 12%
sediment volume as clays for the Tuscaloosa
Formation and 4 to 7% for the Berea Sandstone.
As a result, generalised models presented in this
study (Figs 19 and 20), which predict estuarine
sandstone reservoir quality, are based on the
suggested volumes of clay necessary to form
grain coats (stated above), as well as clay min-
eral distribution patterns (this study) and detri-
tal clay coat distribution patterns reported in
the Ravenglass Estuary (Wooldridge et al.,
2017a,b). It should be noted that the generalised
models assume that detrital chlorite, illite and
kaolinite are direct precursors to burial-diage-
netic chlorite, illite and kaolinite, respectively.
Outer estuarine sediments are relatively chlo-
rite-enriched, however due to a paucity of clay
grade material (<05%) to form complete grain
coats, such sandstones are likely to be heavily
quartz cemented in deeply-buried (burial-tem-
peratures exceeding 80 to 100°C) sandstone
reservoirs (Figs 19 and 20). In contrast, it is
suggested here that inner-estuarine, chlorite-rich
tidal bars and dunes (ca 1% total clay; Figs 19
and 20) are likely to have the best sandstone
reservoir quality with the greatest inhibition of
quartz cement. Furthermore, inner estuarine
tidal flats are likely to be relatively illitic
(Figs 19 and 20) which is likely to block pore-
throats and may exacerbate quartz grain pres-
sure solution and subsequent quartz cementa-
tion (Oelkers et al., 1996).
On a sequence-stratigraphic scale (Fig. 20),
estuaries that have been previously subjected to
glaciation may become progressively chlorite-
enriched (better reservoir quality in younger
deposits) after illite-rich drift deposits have been
actively eroded away or blanketed by newly
eroded material from the chlorite-rich hinterland.
Furthermore, reworking of illite-rich central
basin deposits into overlying inshore tidal, bar-
rier and shoreface deposits is likely to lead to an
increase in illite-rich sediment towards the base
of the succession (Fig. 20). In the Ravenglass
Estuary, once the influence of the Holocene drift
deposits has been lost, the estuary sediment will
presumably revert to a more chlorite-rich compo-
sition as currently found in the estuary hinter-
lands (Table 4). The relative values of the
chlorite index (Figs 13 and 20) are likely to at
least double, or maybe even treble (for example,
approaching 06 as shown in Table 4), when the
sediment supply is, once again, fluvial-domi-
nated as opposed to glacial till-dominated.
CONCLUSIONS
1 Sediment supply and residence time have
played major roles in controlling clay mineral-
ogy in the Ravenglass Estuary. Chlorite-domi-
nated sediment is derived from the hinterland
via the rivers, whilst illite-dominated estuarine
sediments reflect the erosion of glacial till
within and around the estuary. Furthermore,
despite the difference in sediment supply
(southern Esk arm predominantly draining gran-
ite; northern Irt arm primarily draining andesite
and red bed sandstones) from the main rivers
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feeding the estuary, due to intense estuarine
mixing and dilution from glacial till sediment,
counterpart inner estuarine zones (inner Irt and
Esk) show no significant difference in clay min-
eral proportions. The presence of deposits such
as glacial till (or other sediments that can have
long residence times in the hinterland) might
have been overlooked in provenance studies of
ancient systems, but are shown here to exert a
major control on the clay mineral assemblage
and mineral distribution patterns of a modern
estuary.
2 Illite is the most abundant clay mineral in all
parts of the Ravenglass Estuary, and is concen-
trated and most Fe–Mg-rich in fine-grained
depositional environments in the inner estuary
and central basin, i.e. mud flats and mixed flats.
Connectivity between the illite-rich inner estu-
ary and central basin and the southern foreshore
via the ebb channel, has led to an increased con-
centration of illite upon the southern foreshore.
3 Chlorite and Al-rich illite typically increase
in abundance with an increase in grain size corre-
sponding to high energy depositional environments,
i.e. tidal bars and dunes and outer estuarine
sediment. Wave-direction originating from the
south-west further concentrated chlorite upon
the northern foreshore.
4 Kaolinite is relatively homogenous through-
out the estuary with a slight increase at the flu-
vial–marine interface and slightly depleted in
outer estuarine sediment. There is no relation-
ship between bioturbation intensity (density of
lugworms) and the relative abundance of a chlo-
rite, illite or kaolinite.
5 Local-specific conditions (for example, wave-
direction) exert a strong control on clay-mineral
distribution patterns in the Ravenglass Estuary;
however, there are general conclusions which
may be applied to all estuarine sandstones. In
ancient and deeply-buried sandstones, subject to
burial temperatures exceeding 80 to 100°C, reser-
voir quality is probably best in chlorite-enriched
tidal dunes and bars in the inner estuary.
Despite being relatively chlorite enriched, outer
estuarine sediments are likely to be heavily
quartz cemented due to a paucity of the absolute
quantity of clay grade material (<05%) that
could form complete grain coats. An abundance
of illite in finer-grained mud-flats and mixed-
flats in the inner estuary and central basin is
likely to lead to relatively low porosity and per-
meability and may exacerbate pressure-dissolu-
tion and subsequent quartz cementation.
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